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The purpose of this document is to introduce the user to the various features of the
SMAR FB4050 Fieldbus Controller and explain how these features can be implemented
to accomplish common tasks. This document should be used in conjunction with the
FB4050 Datasheet to greater understand practical applications of many of the
FB4050’s features. These applications will be divided into 4 sections:
•
•
•
•

I. System Timer Application Notes
II. LCD Application Notes
III. Floating Point Unit Application Notes
IV. Communication Application Notes

Each application that is explained will contain the following sub-sections:
•
•
•

Purpose: will explain the goal and purpose of the application
Registers Involved: contains a list of registers that will be of particular interest
Method: contains all information needed to realize the application

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Built-in Manchester Encoder/Decoder
Built-in Two Channel DMA Controller
Automatic Polarity Detection and Correction
Automatic Receiver Frame Check Sequence (FCS) Detection
Software Controlled Transmitter FCS Generation
Automatic Message Type and Address Recognition
Maskable Multisource Interrupt Structures reduce software response times
Timers available for Data Link Layer timing
Floating-Point Coprocessor Unit to significantly increase performance
LCD driver for up to a 160-segment display
Automatic LCD Position Orientation and Segment Reorganization allows multiple
display positions
Simplifies design, shortens development schedule, saves on parts and lowers cost
of ownership and manufacturing
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Timer Comparator Driven Interrupt
Purpose
Three sets of timers are provided: an octet timer, a 1/32 ms timer and a 1 ms timer. All
timer registers can be written to and read from. All timers are 16-bits in length and free
running. A value that is read from a timer can have an interval value added to it and be
written back into the comparator register. When the timer reaches this new value, an
interrupt is generated by the comparator register at equal. This is of specific importance when it is necessary to perform functions in a limited time frame such as when
the device possesses the Fieldbus Token.
Note: When reading a timer, it is necessary to first read the low byte followed by the
high byte of the timer. This is an inherent feature of the FB4050. When the low byte of a
timer is read, the timer subsystem will stop counting and will resume after the high byte
is read. In this manner a timer value will not have to be read “on the fly”.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_frt132_0
fb_frt132_1

write to when comparing based on 1/32 ms timer
0 = Low Byte; 1 = High Byte

fb_frt1ms_0
fb_frt1ms_1

write to when comparing based on 1 ms timer
0 = Low Byte; 1 = High Byte

fb_frtoct_0
fb_frtoct_1

write to when comparing based on octal timer
0 = Low Byte; 1 = High Byte

fb_ims_2

enable 2 bytes corresponding to timer being used

fb_isr_2

clear and monitor for interrupt

fb_cntrl_2

enables timer

Method
1. First the fb_isr_2 timer status register must be cleared. This is accomplished by writing 1’s to
the bits you desire to clear and masking bits you do not desire to clear with 0’s. The value
0xFF will clear any previous interrupt flag bits within an interrupt status register
2. Next the clocks are enabled by writing to fb_cntrl_2 and selecting PI_CLOCK, a clock mode
and a baud rate (Baud rates and clock modes are discussed in greater detail in the Transmission Frequencies section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
3. Then the counter flag bits corresponding to the timer being tested are enabled in interrupt
mask register fb_ims_2.
4. The timer value that you desire the interrupt to flag on is then written to the corresponding
timer comparator registers (Ex: for the 1ms timer, fb_frt1ms_0 and fb_frt1ms_1 are written).
5. Once the timer comparator value is written, the timer value is compared each time the clock
increments. This continues until the timer comparator value and the actual timer value are
equal. At this point the corresponding flag is set in fb_isr_2. This flag can be polled manually in code, or an interrupt service routine can be created. Because an interrupt will cause
PO_INTR to be active low, the microprocessor can be used to detect the interrupt and divert
the program to an interrupt service routine.
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I. System Timer

LCD Output
Purpose
The LCD can be used to output information that the device has measured and/or calculated effectively enabling in the field readings. The FB4050 accommodates for up to 160segments and 4 LCD orientations
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_lcd_0 fb_lcd_19

load LCD segments

fb_lcd_ld

dummy write initiates LCD display latch

fb_status_2

bits 3-0 indicate pin 1 positioning

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

fb_cntrl_3

bits 1-0 set LCD clock rate

Method
Before the LCD registers can be written, it is necessary to determine what segments the user
desires to display. The correlation between LCD segments and the LCD registers can be determined by using the FB4050 data sheet.
1.

Set the pre-scale factor for the display frequency by writing to bits 1-0 of fb_cntrl_3 (for
more information on display frequency setup please see the LCD Frequencies section of
the LCD Application Notes in this document).

2.

Load the LCD registers fb_lcd_0 – fb_lcd_19 with the pre-determined segment pattern.

3.

Write a dummy value to fb_lcd_ld to latch the values in the LCD registers and effectively
display their contents on the LCD.

The LCD can be rotated to any of the 4 orientation positions and the display will automatically reorganize the output to display the same segments as before the rotation. In addition, the 4 LSB
of fb_status_2 signify which direction the LCD is facing.
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II. LCD

Purpose
The frequency at which the display of the LCD is refreshed can be varied by 4 pre-scale
factors for various applications.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_lcd_0 fb_lcd_19

load LCD segments

fb_lcd_ld

dummy write initiates LCD display latch

fb_status_2

bits 3-0 indicate pin 1 positioning

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

fb_cntrl_3

bits 1-0 set LCD clock rate

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information
on selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2. Set the pre-scale factor for the display frequency by writing to bits 1-0 of fb_cntrl_3. The display frequency can be calculated using the equation: ClockFrequency/PrescaleDivisor =
4*DisplayFrequency. Where ClockFrequency is the frequency of the input clock source, Display Frequency is the desired LCD output display frequency and PrescaleDivisor is bits 1-0
of fb_cntrl_3. The prescale divisors are as follows: “00” = 8192, “01” = 4096, “10” = 2048,
“11” = 16384.
3. The display frequency can be verified and monitored on any backplane pin. The following
table is an example of display frequencies for a 2MHz clock input.
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Prescale

Divisor

Display Frequency (Hz)

00

8192

61.035

01

4096

122.07

10

2048

244.14

11

16384

30.517
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LCD Frequencies

Floating Point Unit Instruction Execution
Purpose
By using the FB4050 for floating point calculations, the microcontroller is free to execute
other operations thereby increasing performance.

Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_flpa_0 fb_flpa_3

load accumulator A
0 = MSB; 3 = LSB

fb_flpb_0 fb_flpb_3

load accumulator B
0 = MSB; 3 = LSB

fb_fstat

can be monitored for FPU and result status

fb_flp_cn

load opcode

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information
on selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2. Load a floating point value into accumulator A registers fb_flpa_0 – fb_flpa_3. Accumulator A
serves as the Operand. The FPU always stores the result of any mathematical operation in
accumulator A and does not change accumulator B . This permits the optimization of the
process since users can implement a multiple sequence of operations by loading only the
accumulator B and keeping the sub-results on the accumulator A without saving to auxiliary
memory registers.
3. Load a floating point value into accumulator B registers fb_flpb_0 – fb_flpb_3. Accumulator B
serves as the Operator.
4. Load the 3 bit opcode into fb_flp_cn (bits 2-0) for the corresponding function you wish to execute. Upon loading, the instruction will be executed. The result will be stored in accumulator
A. A list of opcodes can be seen in the FB4050 data sheet.
In addition, during and after an operation, the status register fb_fstat can be monitored for various FPU status and result indicators. The flag FLPRDY (bit 7) indicates whether the FPU is currently executing an operation (value of “0”) or not (value of “1”). In addition, the result of the operation can be monitored for Not A Number (NAN bit 1), FPU Overflow/Infinite value (INF bit 2)
and FPU Underflow/Zero value (ZER bit 0).
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FB4050 Application Notes - Floating Point Unit

III. Floating Point Unit

Below are results from example operations and their corresponding fb_fstat values.
These operation/accumulator value combinations were purposely chosen to be invalid to
more clearly show the functions of fb_fstat register flags.
Operation

fb_fstat

FLPRDY

INF

NAN

ZER

Result

A = 0.0
B = 0.0

DIV

0 x 82

1

0

1

0

00 00 C0 7F

A = 0.0
B = 1.0

DIV

0 x 81

1

0

0

1

00 00 00 00

A = 1.0
B = 1.0

SUB

0 x 81

1

0

0

1

00 00 00 00

A = 1.0
B = 0.0

DIV

0 x 84

1

1

0

0

00 00 80 7F

A = 10,000.0
B = 0.0

DIV

0 x 84

1

1

0

0

00 00 80 7F

A =∞
B=∞

DIV

0 x 82

1

0

1

0

00 00 C0 7F

A =∞
B = 100.0

SUB

0 x 84

1

1

0

0

00 00 80 7F

The table below contains a list of sequential operations with their corresponding Accumulator A
and B results. The results after the completion of each instruction are shown for each accumulator
in the order [fb_flpa_0 – fb_flpa_3] (MSB-LSB) from left to right. These examples have been included as practical applications of how the FPU and the FB4050 behave for each FPU instruction.
Step

©Smar

Instruction

Accumulator A

Accumulator B

0)

Load 0’s

00000000

00000000

1)

Load 1’s

FFFFFFFF

FFFFFFFF

2)

Clear A

00000000

FFFFFFFF

3)

Load B = 1.0

00000000

0000803F

4)

ADD

0000803F

0000803F

5)

ADD

00000040

0000803F

6)

SUB

0000803F

0000803F

7)

Load A = 4.0

00008040

0000803F

8)

SUB

00004040

0000803F

9)

FLOATtoINT

03000000

0000803F

10)

INTtoFLOAT

00004040

0000803F

11)

Load B = 2.0

00004040

00000040

12)

MUL

0000C040

00000040

13)

MUL

00004041

00000040

14)

DIV

0000C040

00000040

15)

NOP

0000C040

00000040
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FB4050 Application Notes - Floating Point Unit

Floating Point Unit Instruction Execution (continued)

Purpose
The FPU can operate at varying frequencies to accommodate various applications and
clock speeds.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

fb_cntrl_3

bits 1-0 set FPU clock rate

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information
on selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2. Set the pre-scale factor for the FPU frequency by writing to bits 5-4 of fb_cntrl_3. The FPU
frequency can be calculated using the equation: ClockFrequency/PrescaleDivisor = FPUFrequency. Where ClockFrequency is the frequency of the input clock source, FPUFrequency is
the desired FPU operation frequency and PrescaleDivisor is bits 5-4 of fb_cntrl_3. The prescale divisors are as follows: “00” = 4, “01” = 2, “10” = 1, “11” = 8
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FB4050 Application Notes - Floating Point Unit

Floating Point Unit Frequencies

Transmission Frequencies
Purpose
The transmission frequency should be set to match the clock frequency and mode of the
Fieldbus network that it is on. It is necessary to set these values to ensure proper functionality of the device before any data is transmitted or received. These settings depend
on the source of the main clock and its’ frequency. Most Fieldbus applications are Mode
H1 @ 31.25 Kbps.
Registers Involved
Register Name
fb_cntrl_2

Description of Involvement
set clock source, mode and baud rate

Method
1. The clock source and clock mode should be pre-determined based upon the target hardware
and Fieldbus network that you are planning to use the FB4050 with. The FB4050 can then be
configured to operate with these parameters. Once determined, the clock source can be selected from bit 7 of the control register fb_cntrl_2 and the clock mode from bits 5 and 6 of
fb_cntrl_2.
2. The desired transmission frequency (usually 31.25Kbps) is calculated from the following
equation: BitTime x 16 = ClockSource/[BaudRate + 1]. Where BitTime is the transmission
frequency, ClockSource is the clock source frequency and the BaudRate (bits 3-0 of
fb_cntrl_2) is the divide factor minus 1. These are the bits that are manipulated to achieve
the desired transmission frequency under the given clock rate and mode. Setting the baud
rate to “0000” will disable the transmission signal. For example, a 2MHz input clock in Mode
H1 (31.25Kbps) will have the following frequencies under various baud rates:
fb_cntrl_2
register Mode H1

Transmit
Frequency (Kbps)

CLK125 (KHz)

20h

0

0

21h

62.5

250

23h

31.25

125

27h

15.63

62.5

2Fh

7.812

31.25

3. Once the above mentioned parameters are written to fb_cntrl_2, the transmission frequency
is set. The frequency can be further verified by infinitely transmitting 0’s and monitoring the
TXS and CLK125 pins on an oscilloscope for correct frequency. For more information on
transmission see the Manual Transmission and Reception section of the Communication Application Notes in this document.
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FB4050 Application Notes - Communication

IV. Communication

Purpose
The FB4050 communicates with other devices on the fieldbus through the transmission
and reception of messages. It is the purpose of this section to explain how to receive and
transmit bytes manually with the FB4050.
The FB4050 requires external circuitry to convert the digital output signal into the analog
Fieldbus specified transmission signal. The 4050 transmission and reception can be
tested during development either connected or disconnected to a Fieldbus. If testing the
FB4050 without a Fieldbus network in place, a jumper can be placed between the transmit (PO_PHPDU) and receive (PI_PHPDU) pins to create a “loopback” condition. If testing the FB4050 on a Fieldbus network it may be desirable to disconnect any devices that
may communicate on the line while testing transmission.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_tx_bfr

load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_status_0

monitor RDRF and TDRE

fb_cntrl_0

sets transmit/receive parameters

fb_cntrl_1

disable DMA functions

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks/set transmission frequency

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information on
selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency
section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2. Second, all DMA functions must be disabled by writing 0x00 to fb_cntrl_1.
3. Next fb_cntrl_0 must be configured. RDE, FDM and TDE must be set in fb_cntrl_0 (bits 5,4,3
respectively). Optionally, the length of the preamble (fb_cntrl_0 bits 1-0) and TFCE (fb_cntrl_0
bit 2) can be set at this time. If TFCE is enabled, a two byte Frame Check Sequence will be
transmitted after each manual transmission as part of the message. This frame check will be
automatically tested for verification when received and will set the Frame Check Sequence
Flag (FCSF) of fb_status_0 accordingly.
4. Once fb_cntrl_0 is set, the byte to be transmitted can be written to the transmit buffer fb_tx_bfr.
5. The Receive Data Register Full flag (RDRF) and the Transmit Data Register Empty flag
(TDRE) of fb_status_0 can then be polled until true in order to validate the byte has both been
sent and received. The fb_tx_bfr can then be copied into external memory to analyze the receive buffer contents.

6. For further verification when transmitting, The Transmit Output (PO_PHPDU of the
4050) will be a Manchester encoded signal and the Transmit Enable (PO_TXEN of the
4050) is high during transmission and low otherwise.

©Smar
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FB4050 Application Notes - Communication

Manual Transmission and Reception

Purpose
The FB4050 communicates with other devices on the fieldbus through the transmission
and reception of messages. These messages can be received and sent automatically
without CPU intervention as entire frames using Direct Memory Access (DMA) transmission and reception. It is the purpose of this section to explain how to receive and transmit
messages using DMA.
The FB4050 requires external circuitry to convert the digital output signal into the analog
Fieldbus specified transmission signal. The 4050 transmission and reception can be
tested during development either connected or disconnected to a Fieldbus. If testing the
FB4050 without a Fieldbus network in place, a jumper can be placed between the transmit (PO_PHPDU) and receive (PI_PHPDU) pins to create a “loopback” condition. If testing the FB4050 on a Fieldbus network it may be desirable to disconnect any devices that
may communicate on the line while testing transmission.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_tx_bfr

load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_tbcnt_0
fb_tbcnt_1

load transmit message length
0 = Low byte; 2 = High byte

fb_txad_0 fb_txad_2

load transmit buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_rxad_0 fb_rxad_2

load receive buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_status_0

DMA and FCS flags monitored

fb_cntrl_0

sets transmit/receive parameters

fb_cntrl_1

enable DMA functions

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information
on selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2.
Next fb_cntrl_0 must be configured. RDE, FDM and TDE must be set in fb_cntrl_0 (bits
5,4,3 respectively). Optionally, the length of the preamble (fb_cntrl_0 bits 1-0) and TFCE
(fb_cntrl_0 bit 2) can be set at this time. If TFCE is enabled, a two byte Frame Check Sequence
will be transmitted after each message transmission as part of the frame. This frame check will
be automatically tested for verification when received and will set the Frame Check Sequence
Flag (FCSF) of fb_status_0 accordingly.
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DMA Transmission and Reception

3. Next fb_cntrl_1 must be configured. DTE and DRE (bits 2-1 of fb_cntrl_1) must be set to enable DMA transmission and reception. Optionally, the wait cycle count may be specified (bits
4-3 of fb_cntrl_1) and ARME may be enabled (for more information on Address Recognition
please see the Address Recognition section of the Communication Application Notes in this
document).
4. The data values to be transmitted must then be written into a pre-defined external memory
area, for example: address 0x9000 (external memory maps will vary from application to application and must be coordinated between the host CPU and your target hardware). An area of
external memory must also be chosen as a receive buffer location, for example: address
0x8000. The FB4050 will put the messages into this buffer sequentially. The receive buffer
fills 4Kbytes of contiguous memory space. It is a circular buffer, so when the end of the buffer
is reached, the FB4050 will return the buffer pointer to the buffer beginning and will continue
writing the next received bytes there.
5. Once these locations are determined and the data values have been loaded, the transmit
buffer pointer address must be loaded into fb_txad_2 – fb_txad_0 (MSB-LSB) followed by the
receive buffer pointer address into fb_rxad_2 – fb_rxad_0. The length of the transmitted message is then loaded into fb_tbcnt_1 – fb_tbcnt_0.
6. Finally, the transfer is initiated by loading a dummy value in the fb_tx_bfr register. This
serves as a trigger for the FB4050 to automatically convert the message in the transmit
buffer memory location into a Manchester encoded signal that is output on the PO_PHPDU
pin. The receive DMA buffer will then receive the message and convert it back to binary. During the transmit/receive process, the receive and transmit buffer address’ will increment as
each byte is respectively transmitted and received until the end of the message. The final
transmit and receive buffer address’ will be one higher than the last byte of the message.
Take note that if TFCE is enabled, the receive buffers final value will include an additional
two bytes for the frame check data.
7. Interrupt status register fb_status_0 can also be monitored for specific events during the
DMA cycle such as RDRF, RAF, RSDF, RDEF, REDF, FCSF, TIF and TDRE. An example
block diagram of the data flow of a DMA transmission and reception can be seen below.
9000h

External Memory

Internal Registers
fb_cntrl_0 = BCh

9001h

….

fb_cntrl_1 = 1Eh

…..

fb_cntrl_2 = 23h

8000h

fb_tx_bfr

8001h

…..

In the previous method, the receive and transmit DMA were enabled simultaneously. In this
mode everything that is transmitted is received back into the FB4050. This is convenient for developmental and diagnostic testing. However, in most real world applications only one, either receive or transmit, is usually enabled at a time.
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DMA Transmission and Reception (continued)

Purpose
The FB4050 has an Address Recognition capability. With this capability, the FB4050 can
detect the address on the incoming message and verify if the station needs to use that
message. Four types of addressing can be detected: Node Address (8-bit), Node Selector
Address (16-bit), Link Node Selector Address (32-bit) and Broadcast (all stations). All
these checks are done by the FB4050 without CPU intervention.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_tx_bfr

load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_tbcnt_0
fb_tbcnt_1

load transmit message length
0 = Low byte; 2 = High byte

fb_txad_0 fb_txad_2

load transmit buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_rxad_0 fb_rxad_2

load receive buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_tbns_0 fb_tbns_2

load with NS address table lookup location
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_tbhl_0 fb_tbhl_2

load with HLNS address table lookup location
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_match_0
fb_match_1

when AMOF is set, monitor for address match location
0 = LSB; 1 = MSB

fb_framecode

when valid message received, contains its Frame Code

fb_framecontrol

when valid message received, contains its Frame Control

fb_nodeid

Load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_status_0

DMA and FCS flags monitored

fb_status_1

Address Recognition Flags monitored

fb_cntrl_0

sets transmit/receive parameters

fb_cntrl_1

enable DMA functions

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

Method
This Address Recognition section is in actuality an extension of the DMA Transmission and Reception section of the Communication Application Notes. The procedure is the same except for
the following additions and changes.

1. In addition to the control register values set in DMA Transmission and Reception, the Address Recognition Mode Enable (ARME) should be set in fb_cntrl_1.
2. Next an NS address table needs to be created starting at a pre-determined external memory
address, for example: 0xA000. This table should contain the 16-bit addresses of all devices
of interest to the target device and should end with three bytes of 0x00. The starting address
of this table should then be loaded into fb_tbns_0 – fb_tbns_2. When a received message is
detected to contain a 16-bit address, the NS table will be traversed and NS (bit 6) of
fb_status_1 will be set high. If a match is found in the table, AMDF (bit 1) of fb_status_1 will
be set high and fb_match_0 – fb_match_1 will contain the address of the position in the table
where the match occurred.
©Smar
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FB4050 Application Notes - Communication

Address Recognition

3. An HLNS address table should also be created containing the 32-bit addresses of interest
starting at a pre-determined external memory location, for example 0xB000, and ended with
3 words of 0x0000. The starting address of this table should then be loaded into fb_tbhl_0 –
fb_tbhl_2. When a received message is detected to contain a 32-bit address, the HLNS table
will be traversed and HL (bit 7) of fb_status_1 will be set high. If a match is found in the table,
AMDF (bit 1) of fb_status_1 will also be set high and fb_match_0 – fb_match_1 will contain
the address of the position in the table where the match occurred.
4. Next fb_nodeid should be loaded with the device node address. When a received message is
detected to contain a node address, RNAF (bit 5) of fb_status_1 will be set high and
fb_nodeid will be compared to the received node address. If they are equal, AMDF (bit 1) of
fb_status_1 will be set high.
5. Once these steps combined with the steps of the DMA Transmit and Reception are completed, the FB4050 is set to automatically recognize addresses and the status registers can
be monitored.
In addition to address recognition, the FB4050 also detects messages Frame Code
(fb_framecode) and Frame Control (fb_framecontrol). These values are valid immediately after
the message is received and the Frame Check is verified correct (if enabled). Also, if a PSA
message is received, a test is made to determine if the last transmitted message originated at
this device. If it did, an address match will occur.
The following is example data for various frames immediately after they were received. The NS
table address used was 0xA000 and the HLNS table address used was 0xB000.

©Smar

FRAME

Status 0

Status 1

Frame
Code

Frame
Control

Match
Vector Hi

Match
Vector Lo

PN

0x2A

0x2A

0x16

0x26

NA

NA

PR

0x2A

0x09

0x17

0x27

NA

NA

CD2

0x2A

0x4A

0x09

0xB1

0xA0

0x10

EC1

0x2A

0x4A

0x00

0xF0

0xA0

0x04

Read Request

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD3

0xA0

0x08

Read Response

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD7

0xA0

0x14

Info Report

0x2A

0x4A

0x0E

0x51

0xA0

0x10

32 bit adr CD2

0x2A

0xCA

0x09

0xB9

0xB0

0x08

Write Request

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD3

0xA0

0x08

Write Response

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD7

0xA0

0x14

Mvar contained

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD3

0xA0

0x12

Stat. Response

0x2A

0x4A

0x11

0x13

0xA0

0x10

Get OD Req.

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD3

0xA0

0x0C

Get OD Resp.

0x2A

0x4A

0x0C

0xD7

0xA0

0x0E
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Address Recognition (continued)

Purpose
In a test environment it may be desirable to verify proper communication between the device you are developing and a Fieldbus LAS (Link Active Scheduler) such as a DFI
(Distributed Field Interface). This can be accomplished by the activation of the test-device
node on the Fieldbus network using processes specified in the ISA SP50.02 Part 4, Foundation Fieldbus Data Link Layer Protocol Specification. Activation of the device will register it on the live list within the LAS and allow the Fieldbus token to be passed to the test
device enabling it to transmit and request data for a specified time. To better understand
some of the concepts used in this application, it is recommended to first read the DMA
Transmission and Reception and Address Recognition sections of the Communication
Application Notes in this document as well as become familiar with the ISA SP50.02 Part
4, Foundation Fieldbus Data Link Layer Protocol Specification.
Registers Involved
Register Name

Description of Involvement

fb_tx_bfr

load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_tbcnt_0
fb_tbcnt_1

load transmit message length
0 = Low byte; 2 = High byte

fb_txad_0 fb_txad_2

load transmit buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_rxad_0 fb_rxad_2

load receive buffer location address
0 = LSB; 2 = MSB

fb_match_0
fb_match_1

when AMOF is set, monitor for address match location
0 = LSB; 1 = MSB

fb_framecode

when valid message received, contains its Frame Code

fb_framecontrol

when valid message received, contains its Frame Control

fb_nodeid

Load with transmit value; receive values transmitted

fb_status_0

DMA and FCS flags monitored

fb_status_1

Address Recognition Flags monitored

fb_cntrl_0

sets transmit/receive parameters

fb_cntrl_1

enable DMA functions

fb_cntrl_2

enable clocks

Method
1. First, the transmission frequency must be set by writing to fb_cntrl_2 (For more information
on selecting and configuring the transmission frequency, refer to the Transmission Frequency section of the Communication Application Notes in this document).
2. The test device node id must now be set. This 2-byte value can arbitrarily be set within the
guidelines of the link-local node designators specified in the Foundation Fieldbus standard.
For example, F7 is a basic class device node id that will suit this application well. Once a
node id has been decided upon, it can be written to fb_nodeid. This node id address is now
the address that received Fieldbus messages with local node addressing are compared to.
©Smar
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Fieldbus Device Activation

4. The Fieldbus must now be monitored for Probe Node messages that contain the device node
id that was set in step 2. This can efficiently be accomplished in a conditional loop. This loop
will continue until 2 condition are met; fb_framecontrol must be 0x26 (the frame control value
for a Probe Node frame) and the Address Match Detection Flag (AMDF) in fb_status_1 must
be set (bit 1). The loop contents can be seen below.
4.1. Inside the loop, the first arguments to be configured must be fb_cntrl_0 and fb_cntrl_1.
Receive Data Enable (RDE) and half-duplex mode must be set in fb_cntrl_0 and DMA
Receive Enable (DRE) and Address Recognition (ARME) must be set in fb_cntrl_1. The
receive address must also be set (fb_rxad_[2:0]).
4.2. Another while loop is then created that waits for the Receiver Activity Flag (RAF) in
fb_status_0. This while loop is immediately followed by an additional while loop that
waits until the frame has been completely received (RAF is unasserted).
4.3. Once the incoming message is verified to have been completely received, RDE and
DRE must be disabled in fb_cntrl_0 and fb_cntrl_1 respectively so only one message is
received at a time. This is the end of the loop. At this point the conditions in step 4 will be
checked to determine whether another iteration of the loop 4.1-4.3 is necessary.
5. Now that is has been determined a Probe Node message containing the device node id was
received; the next step is to immediately transmit the Probe Response frame to the LAS. This
is accomplished by first setting fb_cntrl_0 for TDE and half-duplex mode and setting
fb_cntrl_1 for DRE and ARME. Next the transmit buffer address that contains the Probe Response message from Step 3 must be loaded into fb_txad_[2:0] followed by the transmit data
count into fb_tbcnt_[1:0] (for Probe Response frame = 9). At this time a dummy value can be
written to fb_tx_bfr to initiate the DMA transfer of the frame.
6. Now that a Probe Response has been transmitted, a Node Activation frame should be transmitted from the LAS to the device. Once again, the fieldbus can be monitored. The same
loop structure as in step 4 can be used. The only change needed is that now the
fb_framecontrol to be tested for is 0xD2 (the frame control for a node activation). The information contained in the Node Activation frame can be used as described in Fieldbus documentation. At this point the LAS has added the device to its live list and will periodically transmit Pass Token frames to the node id of the device as long as the device responds in the allotted time with a Return Token frame.

©Smar
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3. At this time the Probe Response message frame can be pre-loaded into a pre-defined external memory transmit buffer, for example: 0x9000 (external memory maps will vary from application to application and must be coordinated between the host CPU and your target hardware). The Probe Response frame is used to respond to the LAS once a Probe Node frame
for the correct node id is received. The Probe Response frame is pre-loaded in order to minimize response time once the appropriate Probe Node message is received. The generic
Probe Response frame is “27 01 03 00 00 00 50 0C AB 55 B0”
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